Serving in Camp Ministry
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With Gospel Mission of South America

The Dan Thompsons in Chile

5 Years in Chile, South America
And finally, we
would like to extend our thanks to
each individual
supporters who has
sacrificed in a tight
economy to keep us on
the field.

Micah, Madeline, Matthias and Morgan

On November 28, we
will celebrate our 5
year anniversary of
ministering here in
Chile.
Above all, we want
to thank God for
his calling on our
lives to serve Him.
Not only does He call
but He also empowers
to do His will and we

can be thankful that in
these last five years we
have seen Him working in and through us.
We also want to
thank each one of
our supporting
churches who faithfully send in the
promised support
which allows us to
serve in full time ministry.

Prayer Requests:



Pray for our upcoming summer
activities



We look on with anticipation to the next
years of ministry God
allows us to have in
Chile, if Jesus doesn’t
come for his church
first.

Pray for our
summer camp
staff



Thank you for your
prayers for our family
and ministry. May
God grant us much
fruit for our labor in
the next coming years.

Pray for our
camp building
needs (new cabin, perimeter
fence, and finished recreation
hall).



Pray for clear
opportunities to
present the gospel



Pray for Danny
as he preaches
through the book
of Hebrews in
our country
churches



Pray for diligence
for the kids to
finish their
school semester
well.



Pray for us as we
counsel young
people who come
onto camp



Pray for the salvation of Morgan
and Madeline.

Summer is Looming Ahead
Our summer camp activities will start in December with weekend
church rentals, but will
then turn into busy full
weeks in January and
February. To help us
prepare, we hosted a
three day intensive
training retreat for our
summer staff. Whether

they will be counselors,
service staff or involved
in program or the kitchen, each participant had
the opportunity to work
in each area of camp.
We had some very profitable counseling workshops and also some
time for fun activities to
build up group unity.

Pray for our team,
that they would make
godly decisions in the
months before the summer so as not to be disqualified from serving.
Pray for the few
members of the team
we still need to run a
program of excellence
that honors the Lord.

Gospel Mission of
South America
1401 Sw. 21 Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
Phone: 954-587-2975
Email: gmsausa@gmsa.org

We receive mail at:
Casilla 637
Lican Ray Chile
Or email us at:
dethompson@gmsa.org

Ivan, Nikol, and Anais

We’re on the Web:
Gringochilenos.blogspot.com

Responses to God’s Call
From the moment we set foot at Lican
Bible Camp, we knew that it was impossible to do ALL the work on our own.
Not only did the camp facilities and
grounds need attention but the camp
program too. God answered our prayers
when He called Miguel to come live and
work full time on camp. He is now our
maintenance director.

Pray for Miguel as he has some
important decisions to make in the near
future: - marriage is on the horizon, finishing his studies at the Bible Institute,
and continuing to work full time on camp
after the summer camping season.
Miguel

God also called Ivan and Nikol to come
and serve Him on camp. Ivan has helped
greatly in the area of camp programming

and planning. He and his wife have
joined us for a couple weeks every summer during their vacation from their full
time jobs. Now with their one year old
daughter, they responded to God’s call
on their lives to prepare for full time
camp ministry. They will live and work
on camp and following their year and
half training, will Lord willing take on
the directorship of one of our camps.

Pray for Ivan and Nikol: the
adjustment has been great from a city life
to a country one, for wisdom in raising
their daughter (Anais), for flexibility and
a willingness to learn what camping ministry is all about.

